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(Plate 4)
ABSTRACT. The band spectrum of mercury bromide in tlm ultraviolet region has been 
oxoited in high frequency discharge and photographed in the first and second order of a plane 
grating spectrograph having a dispersion of IJ.fl and 1.86 A°/mm. respectively. The bands in 
the region XX 2900 to 2700 A have boon analysed into a single sysi em which forms one of the 
components oif the electronic transition ®II —► ®L with a *II interval of 3862 cm~*. Another 
group of bands reported earlier by Krishnaniurthy in the regiin AA 2770 to 2700 Alias been 
analysed and dtwignated os due to a transition *S. New vibrational constants of these 
systems have boon evaluated.
I N T K O D U C T I O N
SpeotiToscopic studies on the band spectrum o f mercury bromide has been 
carried out by Wieland (1929, 1932, 1939, 1960), Sastry (1941), Howell (1943) 
and Krishnamurthy (1958). The vibrational analysis of the violet degraded bands 
in the region AA2670 to 2430 A was made by Wieland and the system was assigned 
to a transition The origin o f the system was located at 38574 cm“ .^ The
longer wavelength end o f the spectrum was first considered by him to be due to a  
polyatomic molecule because of its complexity but it is now realised that this is 
unlikely. The strongest bands were at 34580 and 34668 cm~^. I t  has been sug­
gested by Howell (1943) that if one of these is the first member o f the Av =  0  
sequence of the other comi>onent of transition, one obtains a doublet sepa­
ration of either 3996 or 3906 om~^, and both these values are in excellent agree­
ment with the values for H gF and H gCl. In  the later work o f Elrishnamarthy 
(1968) however, existence of another system has been suggested with a *II interval 
of 969.4 om~^. In  view of these discrepancies it was thought desirable to  re­
investigate the spectrum and the results obtained are reported here.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
The spectrum o f mercury bromide was excited in high frequency discharge 
from a 126 W att oscillator working in the frequency range o f 10-16 M .o./seo. A  
pure sunple of the substance was kept in the cavity o f a oonventionid type o fno
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pyrez disoliarge tube. The disohorge was established by external electrodes 
and was maintamed bright green in colour only by occasional heating. Gontt 
nnous evacuation of the dischaurge tube with a high vacuum pump was necessmy. 
Photographs of the spectra were taken with a plane grating spectrograph (Carl 
Zeiss Jena) in the first and second order with double passage thereby getting a 
dispersion of 3.5 fmd 1.85 A/mm respectively. An ezposi^e of about 45 minutes 
was found adequate to record the spectrum on Ilford pi|>ce8s plates. Iron arc 
lines were used as standards for determining the wavelenjths.
R E S U L T S  f
I
The spectrum of mercury bromide in the region A^935—2699A has been 
reproduced in fig. 1 (Plate 4). The bands are degraded towards the violet. Those 
on the longer wavelength side are sharp and show some stmcture but those on the 
shorter wave length side are diffuse and most of them hlkvo double heads. In 
tables 1 and 2, corresponding to C and X>' system, wave lengths, wave numbers 
in vacuum, assignments and visiually estimated intensities o f the bands obtained in 
the present investigation are given. In the last column the wave numbers of the 
bands re- ported by Krishnamurthy are given for comparison. The calculated 
isotopic shifts along with the observed isotopic shifts for about twenty four bands 
of the of the C7-sy8tem have been given in table 4.
A list o f additional bands of the D-system previously analysed by Wieland, 
has been given in table 3 along with the assignments based on his analysis.
D I S C U S S I O N
As reproduced in fig.l., the bands in the region AA2912 to 2850 A are very 
intense €md the (0,0) band may lie in this region. As proposed by Krishnamurthy, 
the (0, 0) band is taken at 34767.6 cm"“^  and the analysis is extended further. 
Unlike that reported by Krishanurthy, the regularity o f intervals is fairly good if 
the isotopic shifts of bands having higher quantum numbers are taken into consi- 
deration. Further, there is no justification to select the bands at 35738.2 and
35657.8 cm~i respectively as (0,0) and (0,1) bands of the other sub-system pro­
posed by him. This has happened probably because of the poor resolution in 
the spectrum recorded by the previous worker. In the present study the band 
at 35738.2 cm"*^  shows two components at 35739.1 and 35747.6 cm~  ^ and these 
are assigned as the isotopic heads of (6, 2) band. In the same way the band at
36657.8 om~' has been resolved into two components at 36567.5 and 35565.8 cm~^
and these are assigned as the isotopic heads of (5, 3) band. From the plate it 
is clear that the bands in the longer wavelength region (AA2968—2770A) arehavihg 
an altogether different appearance from those below A2790A and as suggested by 
the previous worker the former group of bands may belong to a transition.
The later group shows clear double headed nature and in all probability belongs
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Table 1
Positions o f band heads, viaiually estimated intensities and quantum
classification numbers o f the fy-system o f mercury bromide in the 
region A»12968—2766 A
Intensity Wave length 
A° X
Wave nunibor 
in vacuum ABsigiitnoni
V cni.~^
Value
Observed by 
Krish nam u rthy
V
0 2968.64 33675.6 0,6(79)
1 2967.91 33683.9 0,6(81)
2 2953.67 33846.3 0,5(79)
8 2952.68 3.1857.7 0,5(81)
2 2944.04 .13957.0 1,6(79)
2 294.1..'iS 33962.8 1,0(81)
6 2937.59 34031.6 0,4
0 29.10.17 34048.0 2,7(79)
0 29.15.71 34053.4 3,7(81)
4 2928.90 34131.8 1,5(79) 34*26.7
4 2928.37 34138.7 1,5(81)
7 2921.8.1 242H.7 0,3(79) 34215.7
8 2921.41 24220.0 0,3(81)
4 2914.14 34305.4 1,4(79) 34307.1
5 2913.53 34.310.4 *,4(81)
8 2900. .18 34397.0 0,2(70) 34398.0
9 2906.14 34399.8 0,2(81)
0 2898.80 34487.0 »,3 34487.0
7 2890.91 34581.0 0,1 34582.4
8 2883.26 34672.9 1,2 .34670.0
3 2875.87 34761.9 2,3
10 2875.39 34767.0 0,0 34768,8
6 2868.00 34857.3 1,1 34867.3
4 2861.01 34942.7 2,2 34942.6
2 2853.42 36035.4 3,3 36038.1
9 2852.94 36041.3 1,0 (81) 36040.6
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Value
Wave length Wave number Observed by
A° in vacuum Assignment KrisjmamurthyA vcm.~i om*^Intensity
9
8
6
7
4
4 
6
5 
5
4
5
3
3
6
5 
G
6 
6 
7
5
6
4 
2
3 
2 
6 
6
4 
4
2862.57
2846.36
2839.28  
2838.82 
2833.10  
2832.66 
2831.06
2827.29 
2826.74 
2824.72 
2824.05
2819.63
2818.92
2817.87
2817.37 
2811.62
2810.87 
2809.60 
2808.71 
2805.76 
2804.22
2799.10 
2797.28
2796.67
2793.82
2792.40
2791.74
2786.11 
2785.31
35046.8
35122.3 
36210.0
35215.6
35286.7
36293.4
36312.2
36359.2 
35366.0
36391.4
35399.7
36466.9
35464.2
35477.4
35483.6 
36.'»67.5 
36.665.8
36683.2
36693.3 
.35630.6 
366.60.0
36716.3 
35739.I
36747.6
35782.0
36800.0 
.36809.6 
36881.8
35892.0
1.0 (79)
2.1
3.2 (81)
3.2 (79)
4.3 (81)
4.3 (W
2,0
6.4 (81)
6.4 (79)
3.1 (81)
3.1 (79)
6,6 (81)
6, 5 (79)
4.2 (81)
4.2 (79)
6.3 (81)
6.3 (79)
3.0 (81)
3.0 (79)
6.4
4.1
7.5
6.2 (81)
6,2(79)
8.6
(6.3) , (4,0) (81)
(6.3) , (4,0) (79) 
7,4(81)
7,4 (79)
36120.6
36202.2
35280.4
36310.3
35359.7
35391.6
36444.3 
36477.0
36667.8
.36030,0
36708.9
36738.2
36774.1
35809.9
36879.3
1 1 4
Litensity
3
3
1
1
2
2
1
1
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Wave length Wave number
A
2783.60
2782.99
2780.00
2779.30
2774.66
2773.91
2766.83
2766.85
in vacuum
V
35916.4
35922.0
35960.0
35969.8
36030.0
36039.0
36131.8
36148.5
Value
Observed by
Assignment Krishnamurthy 
oin.~i
6,1 (81)
6.1 (79)
8.5 (81) 35955.5
8.5 (79)
9.6 (81) 36029.3
9.6 (79)
8.4 (81)
8.4 (79)
Table 2
Position of the band heads their visually estimated intensities and qnantiun 
classification numbers o f the D'-system o f mercury bromide in the
region AA2789-2694A
Intensity
Wave length 
A**
X
Wave number 
in Vacuum 
p cm“*
Assignment
Value
observed by 
Krishnamurthy 
p cm~^
4 2789.63 35836.5 0.4 35835.6
4• 2788.61 36850.9 0.4
5 2777.24 35996.3 0,3 35990.4
6 2776.33 36008.0 0.3 36002.1
4 2772.39 36059.3 1.4
4 2771.36 36072.7 1.4
5 2768.95 36104.1 2.6 36106a
5 2767.54 36122.5 2.6 36119.8
9 2763.76 36171.9 0.2 36166.1
9 2762.59 36187.0 0.2 36180.6
8 2759.70 36225.1 1.3 36223.8
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Intenaity
Value
Wave length Wave number observed by
A® in Vaccum Assignment Krishnamurthy
7 2768.69 36239.7 1,3 36238.3
6 2755.70 36277.7 2,4 36277.7
6 2754.74 36290.3 2,4 36292,2
10 2761,34 36335.2 0.1 36335.7
9 2760.30 36348.9 0.1 36360.3
10 2747.04 36392.1 1.2 36391.3
9 2746.74 36409.3 1,2 36406.9
10 2742.77 36448.6 2,3 36451.0
9 2741.60 36464.3 2,3 36465.6
8 2738.06 36606.6 0,0 36606.6
7 2737.39 36620.4 0,0 36520.4
7 2734.33 36561.2 1,1 36560.3
6 2733.27 36676.4 1,1 36676.0
4 2730.06 26618.4 2,2 36613.9
3 2728.8J 3663«'>.0 2,2 36628.6
3 2727.30 36666.6 3,3
2 2726.37 36668.1 3,3
4 2720.46 36747.8 1,0
3 2719.44 36761.4 1.0
2 2716.06 36799.0 2.1
2 2716.63 36814.3 2,1
3 2714.04 36834.5 3,2
3 2712.44 36856.3 3,2
2 2703.76 36974.6 2,0
2 2702.42 36992.9 2,0
2 2605.60 37086.5 5,3
2 2694.30 37104.4 5,3
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Table 3
Positions o f  the additional band heads, visually estimated intensities and 
quantum classification numbers o f  the i)-system o f mercury bromide 
in the region A A 2710-26681
lutouHity
Wave number 
in Vacuum 
V cnr^ Assignment
1 36894.2 1.11 (79)
1 36905.4 1,11 (81)
1 36950.8 2,12 (79)
1 36907.0 2.12 (81)
1 37053.3 1,10 (79)
2 37067.0 1,10 (81)
2 37124,5 2,11 (81)
2 37162.9 0, 8 (79)
2 37175,2 0, 8 (81)
3 37226.3 I, 9(79)
3 37233.6 1, 9(81)
2 37284.3 2.10 (79)
2 37295.4 2,10(81)
3 37.334,0 0, 7 (79)
3 .37348.4 0, 7 (81)
3 37392.4 1, 8 (79)
3 37410.9 1, 8(81)
2 37450.2 2, 9 (79)
2 37460.4 2, 9 (81)
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Table 4
Isotopic shifts o f some o f the bands o f tho (/-system  o f m ercury brom ide 
in the region AA2968— 2766A
Assignment 
v', v*"
Av
obs.
om”i
Av
cal
cin-i
0,0 -  8.3 — 9.0
0,5 -1 1 .4 -  7.9
1.6 -  5.8 -  7.1
2,7 -  5.4 -  6.3
1,5 — 6,0 -  5.4
o,;j -  5.3 -  4.6
1,1 -  5.0 -  3.8
0,2 -  2.8 -  2.9
1,0 4.5 2.9
3.2 5.6 4,5
4.3 6.7 5.3
5,4 6.8 6.1
3,1 8.3 6.2
«,5 7.3 7.0
4,2 0.1 7.0
5,3 8.3 7.8
3,0 10.1 7.8
5,2 8.5 9.5
6,3 9.4 10.3
7,4 10.2 11.1
5,1 7.4 (1.1
8,6 9.2 11.9
9,6 9.0 12.7
8,4 16.7 13.6
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to a transition. An almost constant separation of about 15 vm-^  ^ is ob­
served for all the bands of tliis system. Theoretical <;onsidorations also indicate 
a possibility of a -S state of nearly the same energy as that of tho state. It is 
therefore reasonable to assign this systt^m a transition
The band at 35836 cni“ i has been resolved into four components. Amongst 
them the two on tlie longer wavcjlongtli side are more intense than tho other two 
and they may belong to the system. The l)aud may bo assigned as either
(6, 3) or (4, 0) as the calculated isotopic shifts for botli of them are nearly equal. 
Howovoi, the regularity of intervals is luitttir wlxon it is arranged in tho vibrational 
scheme as (6, 3) instead of (4, 0). Tim two loss intiuise bands on tho sliortor wave- 
lengtli side will belong to Hystem and the bserved separation of 14.4 cm"”^
(table 2) between them is in good agrcxunent with an almost constant separation 
of 15 cm"'  ^ observed for the bands of system.
In the present analysis it is observed that the lower state frequencies for both 
the systems are almost tlui same and are also equal to tlio lower state 
frequency of the farther ultra-violet system which (uunirs in tho region AA2665 
to 2470A. In the piescmt study tho interval btdwoen C and D systems (iomes 
out to Iks 3852 cm~  ^ and is in goo<l agreement with that proposed by Howell. 
Since bromine has two isotopes Br’ ® and Br^  ^having an abundance ratio of 50.57: 
49.43, one may expect tlxo intonsitiiis of tho corrosi)ondiug bands to be nt^arly 
tho same. Tlu^  isotopic shifts have been calcidatod for tlio bands of tho (7-systoin 
and the agreement between observed and cahuuated shifts is fairly closer (Table 4), 
while the isotopic shifts for tho bands of D'-system are not of appriciable magni­
tude. TJie following quantum equations represent tho observed band heads of tho 
two systems (long wavelength components for Z)'-8ystom).
C -^system. ^  34722.04+[278.64(?/+^)-1.82(v'+i)2]
(2n->2S) _ [i87.29 (f/ '+ i)-0 .96 (v"+|)2J
Z>'--system, e^ad 36482.05+1233.80(?/+ i ) - l  .68(^/+J)2J
{long A comp.)
(2S->2S) ~[l84.50(v"+i) - 1 .15(v"+ i)2]
The observed and calculated values of tho wave numbers are in fairly good agree­
ment (+ 3  cm~ )^ for the bands of tho C-system while the deviations are slightly 
more in the case of tho Z)' system.
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